The University Chamber Orchestra, a highly select chamber ensemble, includes graduate and advanced undergraduate music students in its membership. Their repertoire includes symphonies, concerti, and choral-instrumental works by Baroque, Classical, Romantic, and Contemporary masters. Concerto performances feature faculty and superior student talents.

The University Symphony Orchestra draws its members from the students of the University, largely music majors. It prepares and performs the standard orchestral repertoire from the Baroque to the Contemporary periods, for three scheduled concerts each year. In addition, the orchestra performs the Christmas oratorio performance, accompanies operatic and musical comedy productions, and presents advanced students and faculty artists in concerto performances.

Both orchestras have a two-fold function: to give the best training and preparation to those students who will choose orchestra playing as their career, and to acquaint them with the masterpieces of the limitless symphonic repertoire;
and to represent the high standards of the University in general and the School of Music and College of The Arts in particular, through concerts both on and off the campus.

The String area also has a small ensemble program, which provides students the opportunity for trio and quartet experience in informal and public performances of chamber literature.

The Ohio State University School of Music offers a full program of instruction in strings, including the Doctor of Musical Arts degree, as well as undergraduate and masters' degrees in performance and in music education.
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ROBERT GERLE, Conductor
Peter Parkinson, Manager
Sue Lawrence, Librarian

1st Violin
Ray Sidoti, Concertmaster
Dan Mason
Sandy Doran
Gordon Baughman
Sue Lawrence
Ann Campbell
Pat Wiencek
Linda Bates

Viola
Don Becker, principal
Peter Parkinson
Sally Bowers
Jane Kasdan
Jim Pappas

2nd Violin
Charlotte Davis, principal
Jean Gress Hartman
Ilona Zbin
Tom Richards
Karen Mower
Judy Benezra
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Cello
Paula Kiffner, principal
Judith Domanyi
Lynne Christescu
Lynn Halverson
Ted Haddad
Rachel Bishop

Bass
Dan Harris, principal
Jessica Locke
Charles Harris